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At a time when many Americans feel increasingly removal from the

functioning of their Goverpments at the Federal, State and local levels,

concerned citizens and Governnvnt agencies have begim_Searching for-new

ways to bring_ -Coverrnient and its -many services closer to _the_ people they

are deSigned- to -serve.

Iii looking ,aroUncl -for -already existing -institutions, and chinnels that

might -be used-to achieire thiS goal,_ many-of air-more discerning- citizens

have been -- struck by the faCt -that the -vast_Inajoriti of our _pOptilation

De- they -urbanites, -Suburbanites, or residents_ of rural -cartnunities-

alrea4- live- in close proximity -to two --widely disparate- types- of GoVe.ritment

fadilities: the l'ederal,-postoffiod and the local school.

These-two venerable institutions affeot _the _lives-of Virtually-every

_American, and for many-_yeart- they have done so in traditional and easy-to

unclerStand wayS. But things are-changing!

-For exanple,_ the postal-serVide while- stillmainly concerned with

moving the- U.S. mail has recently -bequn capitalizing on its- status as_

the most convenient, obvious and scxnetimes only Federal facility in a given

ocnnunity. The most recent move toward diversification of these facilities

TA is a nculy initiatal pilot program which permits citizens to make passport

applications at their nearby postoffice, thus being spared the often
tat
0 inconvenient trip to the Federal courthouse wherever that may be.

-gel opeech presental at a meeting of the National Community School Education
Association in St. Louis, Missouri, Deconher 1, 1972.



At the same time, our Schools -- while still largely engaged in the

education of our traditional school-age population == have becnin to

realiZe that they have-wider obligationS to -the- eamunity at large, and

-that these obligations go beyond a once-=a -year closing for instant

convez;Sion to--election-day polling places.

The, soaring costs of local Governrinnt---, coupled-with increased

citizen_ awareness of, and interet;t in, Goverment-sponsored services

have lcd=_GoverMent officials to -take a new look at the pbtential role-

-that =the-_school might _play as a= center-of -cennunity activity -and' Servioe.

Wet the -past ,fSeveral years, -a _nr.n.4 concept --- that of cxxminity- schoOls_

and carinunity;ecludation has merged- and is'4-reteiVing increased attention

from large -segmehts- of the population.

It is receiving = -so =eh attention, in fact, that it has becaneitme-

and-mere difficult to-arrive _at_a Single,_-Carrionly-,accepted definition

-of just what a carmunity -school is. While all over the country cenntinity

-sohdol- sites vary in the types and number- -of- services provided, I would-

like to offer- the following definition -which seems -to =me to-embody_ the

dominant elments found among existing =programs:

The community school is a means of nibeting the cultural,

eduathional, emotional, health, physical and social needs

of all of the citizens in the community. The school is

the Center of a variety of activities all day long, all

year round, for all. citizens. It is an attmpt to get

the whole carmiunity into the school and to get the

students into the whole attinunity.
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at this means,_ in effeCt, is that the schools are r.ow grasping

the opportunity for--a new spirit of outreach in teaching -nea skills,

in fulfilling more-people intellectually,- and in developing ntv. interests

'ationg all age groups. -CcOntriity edudation--_offers an opportunity. for

every person man, man, child to Continue -hiS learning to the

extent -of his-ability- and interests._

'What this--mearta on, a:_practidal level is that the integratiori_of social
Services -With_ the schools--represents a Very -.basic: attempt to redefine the

neighborhood-at the sine time that it enlargeS it and renders it _leSS
=parechial., And-the intortance=of this -occurrence is-especially_ evident-

-when-One- etranines= its -possible effect on those- Inifir-irictitn areas= which are

.presently-in- a state -Of decline.

A _i-ecent_ research_ Study hich was -funded by the Of fide of iEducaticii-
took-_-a close look at 10 _Scheolicennnnity centers, Most Of which -are-

-planned- for or are operating in loig=incone areas, arid-which are teen as

attempts to revitalize the "quality Of life" in declining neighbeirhoods-.

At one time these-neighborhoods- Were -unifiedr by religion -or -race or class
-status, and they Were-enclaves that in one way or another apparently net
the basic-needs -of the_ famil-ieS residing there. At this tithe the- public
-school was a respected institution which was believed -capable of transforming
1dwer class and imnigrant children intO middle class- adults. Schooling was
the primary service denianded of theGoVerrnnent, and-other kinds of -instittr

tiott9 served other kinds of needs reasonably well as measured against- the

expedtations Of the time.
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This, -hcodever, is a portrait of- things -past. The Current residents

of these -neighborhoods are-entering the edonciny and -attempting to -achieve

-social mobility .at-_a very different_ time in hiStory_. Low-skilled, low-

paying jobs- that might at least _al-1c w -heads Of- ninnies the hope of better

lives for their-children_are -net readily -available, and-the-faith-in the

-processes of mobility that _once characterized _these neighborhoods =had

been rePiabadAr reSignaticn-_and resentment. Instead of generation_

iirOmving---Upon_-generation, each generation follows the last bi--tic:Where:

At the :Sane itiMe_=the school has increasingly Dome torba regarded:ad the-

first -stop_-on that rOcdi-tO nee.

In an- atterrot tor-reverse- -this -picture of ftbstrationi-and-:decline,

local -schools and deminitieS- -with a lemarkable_ -lack of -assidtance-

frau their -Stateirol-Federal-GOvernMenta --have-managed to develop and

inpleMent major programs -of thriiiiinity-

-e)tartiple of this kind--ok local -initiativ-ando1nithezit-

is the. john F. Kennedy School and--Canmunity Center, a- $-=million project

liocated imohe of-Atlanta'S pOorest-areas. The-Center is funCtional

ree-story_StructUro -housing a middle sChool-_ %/Oh; actcxmthition foi11000.

students,- recreation -facilities, and 12 canmunity agencies; with a -previously'

coisstmicted= r.eighborhood- health clinic- nearby.

An excinplaryimodel of social service integration, the Center opened its-

doors- in February 1971, and has ranained- open on a seven-Aar--a-week, 12-month--

- -a-year basis. It serves an area-Of high unegployment and_marginal-housing

conditions- where one fourth- of all residents have ihocrnes-helovi $2,000 a_year.
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SerVices include social welfare, day care- facilitiesi _training for

mentally retarded, social security, legal aid, municipal information

servidoS, vocational education -rehabilitation _progrMS, and an adult education

pregram.

The brainchi-ld--of Atlanta-scheol superintendent John LetSoni -the-

Center's most interesting feature. ts- that close-to -Oa-Percent Of its_ coSt

was borne -by local school -board-_,fundS and -private -foundation-funds. More-

Over,- those -Federal funds which were "ContribUted- cathe frota_the Department

of ItOOsing- and Urban
Developrent'S-_Neighborhood-`Facitities Grant -Program r==

nOti -the-Office- of -EduCatiOn.

11 -second_ example- =_Of a ideally- initiated-ipian for_--cariMinity -eduCatidn

is the HuMan -Resources Center, currently getting underway in Pontiac,

Michigan. This: new- Center ,which is -fidd -only _partially operatiVe, received

its original impetus- frtm_ 300=_parent-S_Vhb petitioned for the replacenmt-

of a -69.-year-old elementary school which-had bedtime obsolete--over the years.

Their- request, coupled with the heed- to rePlaCe aPproximately Si-x_ other

ihneroity elementary -schools, gave rise to the propoSal that students- and

caftnunity members be provided with- sanething More than just new

Frati the very outset of planning for the center, full Cerattunity

participation was sought and utilized, and a camittee äf 30 oantunity

limbers was formed -which reflected the attitudes and interests -of the

whOla_ community. The ()acme of this planning effort was a blueprint which

called for the construction of a single complex, which will ultimately
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include an elementary school;, a theater for the performing arts; a
-650-,seat auditorium, a public restaurant, exhibition roams, a library,
an-adult education facility, doctors' and dentists' offices, empliVrip.nt

and social security counseling, -PTA -Conference roans, administrative

Offices, music auditoria, and -a spectator- gymnasium.

In other= the- residents of Pontiac- are -getting- much more for

their_$5.5,million-expenditure than simply six orrsavan-liew- schobls.
lboated_ in an integrated area which serves as--a--bittar- between an all
white_ and: an- all -black neighborhood, the Center it-:providitil otinntirlity

_with- a-Whole array -Of -faciiities-Which built indiVidtialiy would have run-

into-Millions of dollars more. But even --more important than- the -dellar-
-Cott savings is the fact -that this- center is designed -so that the school_

is the nucleus_ of- -what -will ultiMately ibb a _blisy and =Viable center -zneeting

the- total needs- of the -family and the canturlity-._

And perhaps most significantly of all the reside.nts Of Pontiac, like_
those in Atlanta, wanted this-center enough to issue a $4.5 million local
bond issue which provided for the major cost of construction.

Now, you have probably noticed that in the course of my remarks here

today, I have been laying some stress -- and same rather complimentary

stress at that -- on the initiatives of local school systems in both the
planning and the financing of these projects. This is because I believe

that this kind of grassroots effort speaks well for the future of thd
community school mnvement. It means that citizens, schools and Government -

agencies arc at: last waking up to the fact that people and Government

agencies can work together in ways which result in less duplication of
services and considerable savings in tax dollars. It also means -- and
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this I an most happy to annOunce -- that citizens and their local

Governments have taken an important initiative by utilizing local resources

and_ .conbining thcit with fiindS available through already existing _Federal

program.

As you probably kilem,_ Over the past 14 monthS, Congress haS taken

steps _to introdued legislatital-whieh Would- have specifically proVicied

funds- for the =encouragement and eStabliShrent of -ccumuriity schools : One

such _piece of legislation-,_ the -Cottintinity_ SehOOL Center -beVelopment Act,

would -hatre-establiShed -- arming_ other -things; --- grant Programs -fee_ -higher

education institutions and_for local educational agencies.

Although this bill failed'-to pass in Congress, this -failure should

not indicate to you a- lack Of interest or-_sUppert for Omimunity- education7

frau those Of us: in the-Federal :bureaucracy or frdti_our colleagues_ on

Capitol_ Hill-. The initiatives of Senators_ Church and WilliaMs --Who

co,sponsoredi this bill in the U.S. Senate and the cooperation which

they received frail their fell legislators _speak well for the future of

_cournanity education at the Federal level. And -if -you_ are looking for

reatStrances Of interest and support in the -executive- branch the folloging-

statements by the Adthinittration't two leading education spokesmen should-

be Of Considerable interest.

-For example, Secretary Richardson has Stated and I quote, "The

ocirinUnity school experiments in Flint, Michigan, and other carnmunities

have proven to be prdniting innovations in several respects. The aurrnunity

school concept recognizes that public education is an integral and- continuing



service for the entire dommunity membership, regardless of age. In addition,

community schools allow a more efficient use of public school facilities which

otherwise stand useless after school hours."

Atsittant Secretary for Educatien MarlAnd_has alto voioedbis_streng

support for camMUnity educatien4 In an enthusiastic- discussion of the

subject_he remarked,- "ojnmOnityeducation brings together people-of all

ages= -from divertesocial-and eConaftic-baCkgrounds ancl-giVes tharti,amopportunity

to learn in-the goOjraphic-area_ in--which they. live. As a spill:tot cooperation

And:An eagerness to learn develop, the barriers of prejudice begin-to-be

IbrOken down. Out ofthit kind-of aniatMOSphere-solutions to some-of-the

prbblems of the-community begihte=evolve."

From-these-remarks, it,should-bo-eVident td-you:thatilOW-_And'the-Office-

of Education are indeed bOth interested in, -and enthutiastie-about, community

-education and the community school concept. In fact, we haVe recently

established an Ad Hoc -Group to study the role of USOE in abitimuAity school

development, and that grOUp--- chaired -by my assistant deputy COmmissioer--

is expected to issue its report in the near futute.

The areas which we have been examining over the last couple of months

fall into three-specific areas which I think will interest you. The

questions they are attamptinj to answer are these:

1. What is USOE (and other Federal agencies) doing to encourage

-and support the ccninunity school concept?

2. What is a realistic:: Federal role (in paijticulat that Of USOE)

in fostering cotmunity schools?



3. Can the Federal role be implenented under -present legislation,

and if not, what modification of present legislation or neW legislation

Is needed to fOlfili the Federal rele?

While I cannot offer-you-definitive answers to these-queStions at the

present gement, I am going to take a foutinutes to describe for you-the

wide array Of OE programS-Whidh-cbrrently can and _do provide funds and

Services for the promotion 'of the-darallunity-SchooI-aoncept.

Al Ptitho-gbUtCC--Of funds is Title III ESEA, uMer-which you may develo0-

=SdhoolT-dentitnity-education Projedtsto demonstrate Innovative and, exemplary

pradtices. The WilliamS_School Project, which is the ShcC7case-of -Flint,

-miehtqah, was partly financed through &Title III grant froth-theOffice Of

xdudation, and a number of cdthmunity school prOgrams--have -been_funded Under

the Stithadministered-pertion-of this Title.

Sedandly, under the Model Cities-Program, adminiStered-cooperatiVely

by the Office -of Education and the-Department Offltusing-and-Orban-Developmnt,

porSonnel can be employed And-fadilities_ and other resources provided in

-Medel Neighborhood for ccirmunity participation in cultural andrecTeational_

activities. These programs may extend to other community agencies beyond:

the school, and these indludo-museums and Other Cultural centers.

In addition, you have the COmmunity Service and Continuing Education

Programs, funded under Title I of the -Higher Education Act, which can help

in training community-school personnel through cooperative arrangements by

a local, school district and an institution -of higher education. During 1971,

-the Office of Education funded 10-projedts under the title for training of

recreational personnel, and-the legislation also-permits-the establishMent
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-of off-campus learning centers which provide a wide range of services.

Such-services can be integrated int.° a broad community school-program,

and 'services can inclUde high school equivalency educational prograns

and job Consoling. During 1971 alche, 64 off-campus centers received

Office of-Education-support.

-Then= -there iS_TitleI of the Library Services and Construction-Act

mhiCh_permitS the establishment of Canuunity Learning Centers. These

centers cantenade available for a Wide-range of cultural,- recreational,

-and Self-,developmental activities --WhiCh_-could then -=be incorporated into a-

lms:lad-community-School program. lte-procedure here involves a -cooperative

undertaking_ between the-public library and the local education agency, and

VraxiouS facilities including-- elementary and secondary school- plants

Can be--etPloyed in- he operatic:in-Of the program.

A Striking-example of this kind Of arrangement-hat occurred-in

Iihiladelphia, Where-a center-has-been established-cooperatively by the

Public library-and the school board with the USeAof cdmbined funds under

the-Library Services and ConStructioh Act and Titles-I-and III of the

Eiehiontary and Secondary Education Act. In this instance, funds were also

received ftdm-Title II ESEA; these were used-for the. purchaSe of educational-

_materials such as boOkS, reference materials-and-visual aids. The-materialt-

were then made available for use by both commUnity members and school pupils.

Cther exampleS which Came-to mind are the Drug Abuse Education Act which

-is providing at least one'State -- Utah -- with assistance to local school-

=community nrogram6, And Title III of the Adult Education Att under which
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grants to States are channeled to local education agencies for adult

education programs. This-same act also allortm the Commissioner of Education

to make discretionary !grants to local education agencies, many of which have

received funds for at Right-to-Read programs. These and other adult

education programs can be incorporated into a ommunity-school program.,

Finally, the recently passed Education Amendments of 1972 include the

EMergency School hid Act, which has an appropriation of about $240 million

forriscal 1973. Under this provision, grants will be agaLded to local

education agencies, in= defined stages of desegregation, to develop projects

designed to ease the problem caused by the desegregation process and to

provide equal educational opportunities for all children in such communities.

The Assistant Secretary for Education may also make special grants to

community groups and others under this same act, and projects developed by

local education agencies may include community-school programs.

These amendrtunts provide, moreover, for even further nurturing ct

community education, particularly in regard to expanded opportunities in

career education. The new law affords strengthened occupational preparation,

counseling, curricular placemenE.in elementary and secondary schools, and

inproved post-secondary occupational education, with special emphasis on

the community college.

In fact, and this is something that you should not overlook,there is a

groat need for both the two-year and the four-year college to work more

closely with high schools, particularly with guidance counselors, to steer.

4



stUdentS_ into precollege courses that mesh morn_ systematically with post-
_Secondaty offerings in the academic and career fields which- Students
e)kieet to- enter. the crumunity -college now has an opportunity to assume

a leadership role -both in post- secondary- education for the young and in

continuing education, programs- that Serve the total population.

Cemnunity education at its best is a enter of learning and activity

for ievety--nrirber of` ho. f6inilye _witivrnany- opportunities_ for career information-
and support Verhapi throUgh education of the-whole- family in__a model setting.

In -many -geographic_ areas-,. -in tacit, -Community-education_ must include, literacy
classes and- courses in 'baSictskillS_ as well as more- advanced_coUrses _in a

Variety---of subjects:

3 -think it is -safe to say that the =ditilviunity education concept it- based-

on -the- premise that _our-current educational SyStem is--too inflexible to adapt-
-to the - needs_ of -stUdents- and= sediety, and that_-our educational facilities

must -be- refocused to net =the- realities-=of _today.

'We in -the Office- of -EcludatiOn share this --belief- -and, as- you -know, have

designated the-promotion-of career edudation as= our -number-one-priority.

We have taken thiS step, because, like you, we- realize that our educational_

,System-Miist be revamped in such- a way that it beccnies respcosive- and-_helpfUl

to -.every member 6f jetty= ccitTnunity.

fiat mL stress therefore that -career -edudatien does _not =cant with_a-Inade-

in-Washington label. It is a concept -that needs-to be -tailored to -student
intere.sts- and job Opportunities in each region, _State, and locality -14 that
region, State, and lod-ality. For example-, the career optionS open to young
_peeple- in the St. Tiatiin area-Of the Midwest are Considerably different firm
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those available in Phoenix and the Southwest. educational offerings and

even approaches to learning need- to-reflect not only these differences in

the job markets, but the differir :1 interests and-lbackgrounds of stur.bvits-

as _well.

Therefore, I think it is plain to see that career education_ and cankinity

education -share a- number of things in Cannon. This -being- the case, you should

be interested_ in hearing_ about one _approach -that -Could-be useful in_establish-

ing-a_ ccumunity education and/or career-education prograni. You- can '-begin-_ by-

establishiaq iãf coinIcils- that include -people -froin the business-cannunity,_

labor, doverrmr_tit, civic_-and_minority- interests.- Stioh,persens- dzin_-be

extremely helpful in,- a -nuMber -of ways-.

they can assist you in making_ projections of what the local and

regional job -Markets will look like 10: or 15--years -front-ix:kg, in- tears- of-

new occupational fields-and- in- tens-of skills that will be obsolete-by- then.

Secondly, they can help you to reshape curriculums to reflect the changing

labor piature. -This Could include active-participation-by-council metri3ers=

.andtanyone -ielte- they-can -rectnit to= give _sttidents= -first-hand information cm_

that life_ IS= really like__ at_' a labor- lewder, state- legislator, _architect,

atitornibile dealer, etc.

Thirdly, they 4tOeld_work to Stimulate industry- and labor within the

cturnunity to won' -closely -With schools and colleges in helping young_ pecple

get into career fields for which they are trainad.

Thin tipe of appmach is being successfully carried Out in the St. Was-

area, _where- atimunities and industries have joined forces to launch an annual

-Career -Education canpaign. The -first _of thee: eanpaigns -was -carried- on in
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1971 under the auspices of the Regional -Industrial Develop zritiit Corporation,

and it attracted over 25,000 youngsters to .a Career _Fair where 100 corporations

-exhibited.

Finally, the type of lay -council- which I have suggested can work to

generate support both at city hall and in the State- legislature for additional

funds: you may need for the= project.

Again= I would _like to stress that= career -education_rdoes not_bear the

perhaps--too-_fartiiii=arrimade,in-Washington" label-, -but --rather is-a---concept

that you-can design_ and_shape- until in _plainly Says.-"made4641ouston, "-

'Made-in-Evanston" -or made- in_whateVer other city---.or -tam- YoUliaPpen _to- live-

in. This- Sarin -Statement- is _even- truer- of cumtuity -education.

In_-concluSion filen, -what I -have =been -trying -to inpress- upon= you today-

is_ that the Office of- Education and the Federal GoVernMent- aS -a-whole -is-

-taking_ note-of, is enthusiastic about, and is_ sUppOrting _in- a-Wide- variety

of -Ways the cormunity -school.groveMent. And _as--marbers-Of -the-NatiOnal

Cizmunity School Education Association you have much = to -be proud -of _in- this_

regard. During:the- short lifetime-of your organization, yOu-_-have_ seen the-

-oamnurrity school concept -emerge from- its infancy -and_blossan into--yo Ung

*lulthoocl.

In 1964- tivo years -before the iiiceptiOn_of your Organization the

idea- of camunity -education was identified-with and entracted_ by a_nere

handful_ of _school: districts. By last year, there were_ 1,920, camrunity

schools, involving over 1.7 million personS and spending over $32 zdllion.

Six States -- Michigan, Utah, Florida, Washington, Maryland, and Minnesota --
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have appropriated fundS_to help pay salaries of local cammunity education

coordinators, and- seven more arc giving Eavorable consideration to similar

legislation. In -Utah and Minnesota a position titled-State coordinator of

Community education has been established-in the _State Department of Education.

Thete-adhievements can oily be looked upan_as a great tribute to the mark

and ,the interest Of those-at you: before Me today,- as well as the_thousandS

_of -ConaltnedititizenS-inicamMUnities-thrOughaut the
Country; Tnrough-yoUr

knawledge-,-ekportiSeand leaderShipt-yon have-demonStrated once-again for

all _of usAhe:effidtiVeness-of a:-grassroots efforts,:and-at the e-tiMe

Irou=have Maddened-the expectatiOns-ofthoUsands-of_ourcitizens
forleharn

the- school hadicame to=be the-syMbol of failUre-


